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The Use of a UNIVAC 490 
As a Real-Time Message Switching Unit 
In order to attempt to explain the operation of the 490 as a r e a l - h e  
message switching unit, a brief description of the NASA Communications 
Division functions, history and scope is in order. 
The NASA Communications Division, of the Goddard Space Flight Center, 
Greenbelt, Maryland has, as its p r i m e y  purpose, the responsibility to 
engineer, operate, and maintain the operational communication systems 
within the NASA. Operational in this s y i e  means, those communication 
facilities which are specifically utilized fo? support of Manned and Scientific 
Satellites and Spacecraft. 
3 *  . 
4 
The NASCOM Network has grown from an original system of nine stations 
with approximately 6,000 circuit miles to its present state of 125 shtions 
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consisting of over 450,000 circuit miles. Communication links consist of 
landline, submarine cable, H F  radio and even CW. The majority of our - 
stations are served by GOWPM full-duplex teletype circuits. However, we 
are now in the process of reviewing all circuitry with a look towards high 
speed transmission where it is economically feasible. 
Second generation manned and unmanned spacecraft with the require- 
ment for  real-time information flow of command, control and data acqui= 
sition and tracking necessitated a communications switching system that 
could provide complete reliability, versatility and real-time message 
switching. Another primary factor was economy. Message switching to 
common user trunk channels was our answer to this. 
Previously, three small unsophisticated communication networks 
were utilized for separate support of Project Mercury, Scientific Satellites 
and Deep Space Probes. In this system, separate circuits to similar locals 
were committed full time to a specific system, and were not available for 
use to support other projects. Our present integrated NASCOM Network 
makes use of all facilities on a rnessage-:hfied basis resulting in fewer 
circuits to areas of remote site consolidation. , 8 ,- 
. -  
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of the NASCOM Network is the Primary The central controlling - -  - .  
Switching Center located at the Goddard Space Flight Center. GSFC in turn 
is supported by smaller tvsub-switching centers" located in London, EngMd, 
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Honolulu, Hawaii, and Adelaide, Australia. All circuitry is hubbed on 
these sub-switching centers for a consolidated controlled operation. * 
In early 1963, the NASA Communications Division began preliminary 
studies aimed at the purchase of a switching system that could provide 
reliability, versitility and real-time message switching with a minimum 
amount of human.intervention. The requirements for second generation 
spacecraft and the saturation of our existing systems were prime factors 
in the decision to automate. At the time of selection of the 490, there were 
approximately 15 active orbiting satellites being worked by ground stations 
throughout the world. The impact in the sophistication of Manned Space 
Flight was felt. The Project Mercury program, successfully supported 
on the 83B2 system was phasing into more complex missions of Lunar 
Exploration utilizing sophisticated methods of information flow between 
the remote site, the spacecraft occupants and the on-board computers. 
Final selection and procurement of the system began in June of 1963. 
In December of 1963, the switching system was installed in its present 
interim location at the GSFC. Our time-table of on-line operation initially 
was set for March of 1964. This did not prove feasible, and our on-line 
operation on a full-time basis began in June of 1964. 
The system configurztion at Goddard consists of two Univac 490 
Central processor units, FH880 drums, lTIC Mag tape units and a 1004 card 
processor and printer. The system is completely redundant in all respects. 
It is a basic concept that during all missions, manned or  scientific, that 
a dual system of operation is maintained. One system being utilized as the 
on-line or  operational syS:C,?I, arid the o :k r  2s  a dynamic staxdby, Both 
units receive the same teletype or data s i g d  simultaneously but inde- 
pendently. The output of one CP is connected to tlie outgoin: line and the 
output of the standby system inhibited. If the active unit would fail, the 
standby unit is immediately brought into service. It is not necessary that 
a complete unit be switched if only a portion, or a component of hardware 
fails. By means of a master panel of transfer switches, it is possible to 
randomly switch hardware from one system to the other by depressing a 
button, e.g., utilizing the FHS80 drum normally associated with the' A C P  
on the B unit, utilizing a Multiplexer B on the A unibetc. I know all of 
you gentlemen are aware of the standard 490 system, however, I might 
mention for a moment the communications sub-system. This consists of 
- 
. 
two principal elements: Communication Line terminals (CLT's), which 
establish the connection of the communication line; and a communications 
multiplexer, through which the CLT's deliver or receive data from the 
central processor. There are three basic CLT's: low speed (up to 
300BPS), medium speed (up to 1600BPS); and high speed (2000 to 4800 BPS). 
Above 4800 BPS, a Communications Control Unit (CCU) is used. These 
CLT's are adjustable to the speed of the communications line by a clock 
change. 
Each communications multiplexer has the capability of ha- dling 32 
input/output CLT's. At the present time, we have the capability of serving 
128 full duplex teletype circuits per CP, and approximately 100 pair of 
CLTt$ me a8sfgned and operating on circuits. 
-- .. --- - - 
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In essence, these CLT's are  our interface with the common carrier. 
The carrier and UNIVAC meet on a Government-owned terminal board. 
II. BASIC OPERATIONS 
As previously stated, some of the basic precepts were to develop a 
real-time message switching unit which would provide real-time, reliable 
communications for both data and teletype messages. 
A. TELETYPE 
Operations utilizing teletype messages and normally teletype speeds 
of 60 and 100 WPM make up the bulk of message flow within the NASCOlM 
Network at this time. Operating procedures, prepared by the Communi- 
cations Operations Branch are specifically orientated towards an opera- 
tion via a completely automatic switching system. The concept followed 
was the system, and all operating procedures must be simple, easy to 
utilize and allow message preparation in a minimum of time. In some 
network locations indigenous personnel, engineers, technicians and even 
secretaries are pressed into service as o2erators. 
Message checks are made on each message received by the CP  for 
e r r o r  detection and message validation prior to oriward delivery. Some 
of the unique features of our operation via the CP are: 
1. The ability of simultaneous transmission of multiple address 
messages to as many addressees as the addressed stations circuits are 
idle. 
.. 
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2. The use of col1eci;ve message routine indicators, i.e., one incli- 
cator will send the message to  a spc i f i c  pre-zssigned group of stations. 
We have czi-ied this further and have a collective indicctor th,: allows US 
to send a broadcast transmission, using one collective indicator to all 
stations served by the CP. These collectives, o r  special distribution 
instructions as we call them, a re  particularly useful during missions. As 
an example, during SYNCOM III, a collective indicator of “DSEO‘’ was 
utilized on approximately 98 percent of all messages originated within the 
Communications Space Craft Control Center, for all SYNCOM ground 
stations. Another collective indicator DSDL, will route a message to all 
of the SPACE Tracking and Data Acquisition Network (STADAN) stations. 
3. The capability to utilize various speeds,i.e., 60 or  100 WPM circuits 
at will. The CP will compensate for the speed variation. As an example, 
the Control Center for SYNCOM C was served by a 100 WPM circuit from 
the CP, while the majority of SYNCOM tracking stations sending messages 
in were transmitting at 60 WPM. This is most useful where speed con- 
version or a sequencing method of operation is necessary. 
4. The use of MAG Tape as a permanent message storage medium in lieu 
of paper tape or  copy. Each incoming message is packed on magnetic tape. 
This eliminates manual message handling, facilitates message retrieval, 
and reduces the amount of permanent storage space required. It further 
reduces our operating budget. In the past, all messages were microfilmed 
and retained indefinitely. Under our present system, all messages ar‘o 
stored on a mametic t a D e  which has a capability of storing ;rppro*xlmat0ly 
- 
_ _  
. 
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2.3 million teletype chxnctcrs.  Tiiesc ",,-s, as m ~ l l  2s 0 7 3  entire operatimy 
are cectered around tbe 24-hcur CLZ' day. At 2//3512 dzily, the ta2c is re- 
moved, labeled a d  slorcd. We are  xw $ziiakg fa conscjlidzte o: pack 3 to 
4 days information on one tape. These tapes also serve the purpose of 
enzbling us  to recall messages that may be desired by a remote location 
after the norma3 retransmit time a station is allocated has exyired. Each 
message when it is placed on tape, is assigned a unique ta2e search identi- 
fier number. This consists of the julian date and a consecutive number. If 
a message is required for recall from tape, we simply locate the tape, 
mount it, send a short message from our service area which, in essence, 
tells the CP what message to recall and what station to send it to. An entire 
tape can be searched in approximately 3.5 minutes. 
The use of an interrupt message precedence on critical or urgent mes- 
sages. Messages meeting the criterion established for an URGENT mes- 
sage and carrying a precedence level of UU, will automatically interrupt 
the transmission of a message (except if it is another URGENT), send the 
URGZhT message, and, restart the interrupted message. 
. 
The utilization of a method of providing protected or  isolated networks 
within the CP. By utilizing a combination of precedence levels and routing 
indicators, specific stations can be grouped or isolated to provide mission 
support without chance of interruptions o r  delays by non-mission orienta- 
ted messages. 
An autonated check-off of numerical continiiity of messages. As in most 
diversified communications systems, particularly where H F  radio ar.d locg 
haul circuits are utilized, it is important that message contkuity be 
. 
. .  . 
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nizintfined. We utilize a system of sequential message numbers (channel 
numbers), based on the 24-hour GMT rzdio day. If 2 message is received 
zt Eie CP with 
number, the message is forwarded and an advisory printed out in our serv- 
ir,vaM messaze nuxber, Le., not the  ne:d secyznt id 
ice area with the message heading notifying an operator an error has been 
made. If, when the message is received, and the number is the same o r  
lower than previously received messages, the CP automatically annotates 
the message with the term SUSDUPE (meaning this message is a suspected 
duplicate) prior to onward relay. NO message is c'-?nyed &de to a numbering 
error. 
Numerical continuity with all stations operating on a 24-hour GLUT 
radio day is changed at 24002. At this  time, stations recycle and restart 
the new radio day with message number 001. The unwieldly process of 
manually checking logs, verifying nurnerical continuity of send and receive 
ends, etc., has been automated. Stations now send a message to the C P  
which, when received, verifies and resets to zero the incoming station 
- 
numbers, assigns a supplementary heading to the received message, 
sends it to the station as the last number of the old radio day, and imme- 
diately resets the output numbers to zero. This process fdies approxi- 
mately two seconds from receipt of the incoming message. 
Our basic theme has been to attempt to let the C P  take care of as 
much of the manual portions of message handling as possible and reduce 
the workload on remote site personnel. The change of number sequence 
is one portion of this philosophy. Another procedawe utilized is the c q 3 -  
bility of a remote site to  reqJest retransmission of rmssages ciizectly 
. -  
attach a supplementary heading to the message using the same precedence 
level the station used on his incoming service and retransmit the mes- 
sage to the site. This takes approximately two to three seconds from 
receipt of message. As we move further down the path of sophisticztion, 
further aids to the handling of messages for the remote stztions wil l  be 
utilized. Preliminary exyloration has begun on the feasibility of an auto- 
matic acknowledgment to a site for data traxsmissions, receipt of UXGZhT 
messages by the CP,ktc. 
Other feaixres of the system are: 
D u d  precedence messages - A stztion may utilize a higher precedence 
for action addressees thm for infornation addressees. The CP wiil queue 
and tr2nsmit the message accordingly for each precedence level. If a 
message is received with a ga-bled precedeace, and one of the two charac- 
t e r s  are recognized as 2 valid precedence level, .,';lie CP wiil  forward the 
message in order of the recognimbie precedznce. The one precaution we 
\ 
have taken in this area is the URGZhT precedence Level. If a messzge is 
received with one character of the UilGSNT precedence level mc! one 
other charzcter, tine C P  will not inteerrE$ a messzge in transr=Aission LO 
deliver this message. Rather, it will place it in  2 position to be t k  next 
message for transmission. E a message is received with a completely 
garbled precedence level, it is routed to t3.2 service &-ea wiLl arA advisory 
sta'-jng the problem and a notaticn the messzge was held. 
I . .  
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ward the message to the valid indicators and print the message in the 
service area with an advisory to the operator telling him what stations 
the message was transmitted to and what the problem is. 
A unique end of message pattern, of 'Yigs K ltrs" is used to end each 
messsge. The CP recognizes this end of message and proceeds to look 
for the next incoming message on the circuit. In our originai installation, 
our system was equipped with an "external interrupt" fezture which re- 
quired that no station could pause more than 750 milliseconds. The CP 
would consider this interruption as an ifivalid end of message. I h i s  
system did not prove feasible so we changed to our present method of 
specifically looking for an end of message pattern. A time extension of 
the C P  allows a station to pause in transmission up .- to 18 seconds before 
it assumes an automatic end of message. A preset time is necessary to 
preclude against the possibility of a station having a hung tape, etc. 
Stations furthermore, have the capability of "stringing" messages pro- 
viding at least 20 letters functions are included between each message. 
Some interesting operational uses of the C P  that a re  now being pro- 
grammed are: 
1. Direct input/output of data. - Manned Space Flight Stations of the 
NASCOM Network will be tracking the spacecrait with various types of 
radar. This ra&r datz is reformatted in 2n aialog to digit& converter ;Lnd 
forward in  real-time to the GSFC C a m p t e r  Facilky where it is utilized 
. -  
f c r  orbit ugdzte, conputsticn cf retrro-fire ixnes, I .  ctc. This data is pre- 
directing codes on remote site red- t ime data outputs provides the capa- 
bility of immediate transmission from the distant station with no delay in 
message heading preparation. 
2. Digital Command System Data - Remote Mamed Space Flight 
Stations a re  equipped with units which accept teletype messages, relormat 
them, and transmit them to an on-board com;juter in  the Gemini Spacecraft. 
The digital command message which pe r io rns  this function is an output 
from the GSFC Computing Complex, forwarded to the remote site vi2 the C?. 
C e r t ~ n  unique procedures are utilized with the DCS system. Among 
t h e a  are: 
1. Holding of a conmiand within the CP until a remote site sends a 
message to the C P  stating he has  2 vzlid command. At this  time, the CP 
will forward L4e next command io  the sta-lion, afid await 2 validation mes- 
sage on this message. E a validation nessage is not received, we have the 
capability of locally valizating it i r i  order to allow :he xl. ; 'L commzc! access 
to the circuit. If a site receives a command ga-bled, he hrs  the capability 
of requesting an automatic retransmit of ths  entire conmmd message, or, 
specific lines within the individual comnand, e.g., if l i x  rc-3er 117 of the 
comnand was received ga-bled zt the remote site, rather than re';aest 2 re- 
transmit of the entirc m e s s q e  which is ncl; necessLy-, he would reqdest a 
retransmit of line number 117. The C P  will recall 2 2 s  specific line, 
build a message heading, and rztransmit the cmx1arid t o  the size. 
. .  . . .  
1. Alternate routing of messages simply by a console entry. 
2. Circuit assurance 2nd related analysis by-products, 
3.  Contiiiual circuit viewing and print-outs in our service area arid 
Facilities Control area when circuits a r e  garbling, running open, receiving 
excessive input, etc. 
4. For internal housekeeping, a print-out in  our service area of each 
message heading which contains: the circuit the message was received GII, 
the time the message was received, the time the message was transmicteci, 
the channel and nunber the message was transnit-leci on, and, if a delay was 
exyerienced in transmission a number from 1 to 5 denotir,g the reason for 
the delay. It further contains a t q j e  search identifier - A ur.ique number 
assigned to e2ch message which allows us  to reczil messziges from tape. 
FUTUXE PLAYS 
Our future plans call for the expnsion of the real-t;.--e switching 
concept to encompass our s.clb-switciiing centers zt London, %gland a d  
Adelaide or Canberra, Australia. Nzituraliy, these mits will x t  be of 
the -:.agnitide of our primary switching unit z~t GS7C. The mode of trans- 
mission will be high speed. Probzbly starting with 1250 E?S ar.d increashg 
the speed as our requirements 2nd trziffic l o z a i ~ g  row. 
Two i:r?portsr,k factors i i ~ v ~ l v c d  :I “CI: .b,,-2,. m -_I ~ .,.: cf s$j-s~i :chi~g 
centers =e: Cost rcdcctim - 2s L?. C>:~S.$~, --.---:;<xi2 - .  . 22 r,lkrcztte 
voice/dzta chace! to AcstrSi2 in fieu of c-.r c u x e c t  60 I-,*: X :e!&-- ;e 
channels would amount to a saving of approximately $500,000 per year. 
Diversification - All voice circuits to our sub-switching centers will  be 
conditions for alternate voice/data. This gives us  the capability of as many 
J &  
make good circuits as we have voice circuits qpea r ing  at the sub-switching 
centers. 
High Speed Interfacing with the various Orbit determination compdting 
areas of the GSFC. Present plans call for interfacing with the 7094’s on 
an init ial  interface of 4800 BPS with an expansion ultimately to 40.8KB 
transmission rates if necessary. These 94’s are used primarily for real- 
time support of Manned Spaceflight Missions. Other computer interfaces 
are currefitly under study with those areas handling scientific satellites, 
Meteorological satellites, etc. 
Problems 
Very few problems have been experienced in our operztion. Plant 
aqd Documentation seem to have been predominant. Our current interim 
locz~tion for example was not desigaed for tine atmosphere recpired for 
computers, Consequently, power and air conditioning had to be modified 
to support the CP, Documentation - Documentation did not keep pace with 
progamming and operational requirements. This is a prob!e,w in most 
areas. We are now in the process of reviewing &xi ~pds t ing  our documen- 
tation to  reflect our current operational philosophy. 
